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Background: Women in reproductive age are at risk of getting female sexual dysfunction
(FSD). Contraception has been recognized as one of the causes of FSD. This study aims
to determine the prevalence of FSD and types of FSD among contraceptive user.
Methods: This is a cross-sectional study involving 262 women who were on contraception
in eleven primary care clinics in Malaysia. Malay version of Female Sexual Function Index
(MVFSFI) was used in this study.
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Results: The prevalence of FSD among contraceptive user in Malaysia was 9.5% (n=25).
The highest types of female sexual dysfunction in this study were sexual dissatisfaction
(29.8%, n=78) and sexual desire disorder (29.4%, n=77). Majority of the participants
were Malay (83.6%). Of twenty-five women with FSD, one-third of them was Indian
ethnic. Most of the women (11.2%) with FSD had received education up to secondary
school and non- employed (11.6%). Twenty-two (9.9%) women with FSD were practising
hormonal contraception and most of them were dissatisfied with their marital relationship
(35.7%, n=5).
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Conclusions: The result indicates that one in ten contraceptive users had FSD. The
highest percentage of female sexual dysfunction domain was sexual dissatisfaction and
sexual desire disorder. Hormonal contraception was the most common method used
among women with FSD. Further research is needed to determine the associated factor
of female sexual dysfunction among women using contraception.
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Introduction
Female sexual dysfunction (FSD) is defined as “disturbance in sexual desire and
psycho physiological changes that characterize the sexual response cycle causing
marked distress or interpersonal difficulty” based on DSM IV criteria. The recent DSM V
criteria published in 2013 describe FSD as the same as DSM IV. The main differences are
in the diagnostic subcategories whereby it combines sexual desire disorder and arousal
disorder into one main category that is female sexual interest/arousal disorder [1].
Despite being an unrevealing issue in sexual health, female sexual dysfunction is not
uncommon worldwide. The prevalence of FSD is high and varies depending on the
population that has been studied. In the western countries, there was a wide range of
reported prevalence of FSD from 11% to 65% [2, 3]. Similar to Malaysia, the prevalence
of FSD among contraceptive user also varies from 5.5% to 29.4% in the different study
population [4, 5].
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The report of the International Consensus Development
Conference of Female Sexual Dysfunction in Boston classified
FSD into six disorders that are sexual desire, arousal,
lubrication, satisfaction, orgasm and pain disorder [6]. This
classification of FSD became the basis of development of
Female Sexual Function Index (FSFI) to assessed sexual
dysfunction in female [7]. Since then, this tool had been used
worldwide including in Malaysia whereby a Malay version of
FSFI had been translated and validated for local used [8]. The
frequency of FSD domain also varies. In Malaysia study done
in 2007 found that sexual pain disorder was the commonest
disorder (67.8%) followed by sexual arousal disorder (60.9%)
[4]. But in 2010 [9], the sexual desire was the highest reported
prevalence (39.3%) followed by sexual arousal disorder
(25.8%) in 163 sexually active women regardless their
contraceptive method.

A hormonal contraception particularly oral contraceptive
pill (OCP) has been shown to cause FSD. This could be due
dysregulation of sex hormone, decrease in vaginal lubrication
and vestibulodynia [10, 11, 12]. A few studies reported that
women who were practicing any types of contraception had a
significantly lower mean of FSFI score compared to non-users
[13, 14]. The lower FSFI score has been proposed as one of the
possible factors for our Malaysian women refuses to practice
or discontinue their contraception [15].
Despite that, there is lack of study available for the
prevalence of FSD among contraceptive users in Malaysia. The
possible cause could be Malaysia is a multicultural community
and the issue on FSD is not widely discussed, as sexuality
remains a taboo among our community regardless of
ethnicities. The results of this study may give the idea to
clinician and researcher the prevalence and the main problem
of sexual dysfunction in women practising contraception.

Methods
A cross-sectional study was conducted at eleven
government health clinics under Seremban district in Negeri
Sembilan, Malaysia from 2014 to 2016, whose locations were
in urban and rural areas. This site was chosen mainly because
of Seremban is the biggest district in Negeri Sembilan,
Malaysia and also a logistic reason. All the eleven clinics
provide a subsidized family planning service to all Malaysia
citizen under women’s health program. The study subjects
were women, age more than 18 years old who are practicing
contraception and attended family planning clinic in health
clinics of Seremban district during the study period. The
inclusion criteria were women who practiced contraception
for the at least 1-month duration, sexually active with partner
either caressing, foreplay, masturbation or vaginal intercourse
for the past 1 month, understand Malay and consented for
the study. Women who are illiterate were excluded from the
study.
Sample size estimation for this study was calculated based
on 2 sample proportion formula [16]. By taking the power of
study 90% and significance level α at 0.05 with 95% confidence
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interval, the sample size estimation was 262. Subjects of 262
were selected using systematic random sampling at an interval
of 10. The patients were given the questionnaire including the
clear definition of terms and instructions for self-completion
with inform consent. The basic socio-demographic data of the
subjects included age, race, educational status, duration of
the marriage, partner’s age, any dissatisfaction of marital
relationship, the frequency of sexual intercourse, menstrual
pattern, types of contraception including duration on
contraception use, any underlying medical illness, and
smoking habit.

The sexual dysfunction was assessed with a validated
Malay version of the female sexual dysfunction index (MVFSFI).
MVFSFI is a translated version of Female Sexual Function
Index to assess the sexual function in women for the past 4
weeks. FSFI was first proposed by Rosen [7] in 2000 and
validated in Malay version by Sidi [8] in 2007 for usage among
our local population. It consists of 19 questions on sexual
function pertaining to 6 different sexual domains that are
desire, arousal, lubrication, orgasmic, dissatisfaction and pain.
The questionnaire assessed participant’s sexual function
during the last four weeks.
Sexual desire was assessed as frequency and desire level
with two questions. Arousal was assessed as frequency, level
of arousal, and confidence and arousal satisfaction with four
questions. Lubrication was assessed as frequency, difficulty,
frequency of maintaining and difficulty in maintaining with
four questions. Orgasm was assessed as frequency, difficulty
and satisfaction with three questions. Satisfaction was
assessed as the amount of intimacy with partner, sexual
relationship and overall sexual life with three questions. Pain
was assessed as frequency during and after sexual activity and
level of pain with three questions.

Each question in the questionnaire has five to six options
for the patient to choose the most likely answer representing
their sexual function within four weeks prior to the time of
answering the questionnaire. The score for each answer is
given from 0 to 5. A lower score indicates the higher
probability of having sexual dysfunction. However, the score
is only for researcher references. It is not revealed in the
questionnaires to prevent the patient from trying to score
their sexual function rather than giving an honest answer. The
scoring for each question was from 0 (lowest) until 5 (highest)
and the lower the score indicates the higher chance of having
FSD.
The data were analyzed using SPSS version 23. The
prevalence of female sexual dysfunction and the percentage
of each domain was calculated. A total score of 55 was taken
as the cutoff point for the MVFSFI to differentiate between
women with and without sexual dysfunction with a sensitivity
of 98.8% and specificity of 98.5%. The cut-off point for each
domain was summarized in table 1; ≤ 5 for sexual desire
disorder, ≤ 9 for sexual arousal disorder, ≤ 10 for lubrication
disorder, ≤ 4 for the orgasmic disorder, ≤ 11 for sexual
dissatisfaction disorder and sexual pain disorder a cutoff point
of ≤ 7 [8].
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Table 1. MVFSFI scoring for each domain
Sexual Function
Domain
Desire
Arousal
Lubrication
Orgasm
Satisfaction
Pain
Total

Item number Score range Minimum
Score
1,2
1-5
2
3,4,5,6
0-5
0
7,8,9,10
0-5
0
11, 12
0-5
0
13,14,15,16 0/1-5*
2
17,18,19
0-5
0
1-19
4

Maximum
score
10
20
20
10
20
19
95

Cut off point
5
9
10
4
11
7
55

Mean + SD
6.52 + 4.01
Dissatisfy with marital relationship
No
228 (91.9)
Yes
9 (64.3)

5.56 + 3.43
20 (8.1)
5 (35.7)

Values are numbers (percentages)
FSD= Female Sexual Dysfunction
SD= Standard deviation

Ethical approval from the Ethics Committee of Universiti
Putra Malaysia and National Medical Research Registry
(NMRR-16-382-29228), Ministry of Health, Malaysia was
obtained prior to the study. Permission from Health
Department of Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia was also done as
this study was carried out in their vicinity. Written informed
consent was obtained from all participants before they take
part in the study.

Results
A total of 262 women were recruited in this study.
Demographic characteristics of the participants are shown in
Table 2. The prevalence of female sexual dysfunction based
on the MVFSFI questionnaire among contraceptive user in this
study was 9.5% (Figure 1). The mean age of the women
practicing contraception was 32 years in both FSD and nonFSD group.
Table 2. Characteristics of the subjects (n=262)
Variables

No FSD
N = 237 (%)
31.96 + 6.08

Age (Mean + SD)
Ethnicity
Malay
202 (92.2)
Chinese
11 (78.6)
Indian
10 (66.7)
Others
14 (100)
Educational level
Tertiary
62 (93.9)
Secondary
166 (88.8)
Primary
9 (100)
Occupational status
Employed
123 (92.5)
Non-employed
114 (88.4)
Menstrual pattern
Regular
131 (91)
Irregular
106 (89.8)
Presence of medical
illness
No
208 (91.2)
Yes
29 (85.3)
Taking other types of medication
No
213 (91)
Yes
24 (85.7)
Duration of marriage
Mean + SD
8.2 + 5.69
Age spouse
Mean + SD
35.3 + 7.5
Number of kids
Mean + SD
2.61 + 1.33
Frequency of sexual intercourse
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FSD
N = 25 (%)
31.8 + 6.4
17 (7.8)
3 (21.4)
5 (33.3)
0 (0)
4 (6.1)
21 (11.2)
0 (0)
10 (7.5)
15 (11.6)
13 (9)
12 (10.2)
20 (8.8)
5 (14.7)
21 (9)
4 (14.3)

8.48 + 5.62
34.4 + 6.81
2.68 + 1.31

Figure 1. Prevalence of FSD

Of the total 25 participants with FSD, Indian and Chinese
ethnic group were more prevalent of FSD compare to Malay
ethnicity (33.3% and 21.4%, respectively). Majority of
participants in FSD group have a secondary educational level
(11.2%) and non-employed (11.6%). The mean duration of
marriage for both groups was 8.5 years and the FSD group
have less frequency of sexual intercourse compared to nonFSD group (5.6 and 6.5 times per month respectively). Majority
of the participant (35.7%) in FSD group were dissatisfied with
their marital relationship.
The most common method of contraception used among
FSD group was hormonal contraception (17.7%) and most of
them have been used contraception less than six months’
duration as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Types and duration of contraception (n = 262)
Variables
Types of contraception
Non - hormonal
Hormonal
Duration of contraception
< 6 months
> 6 months

No FSD
N = 237 (%)

FSD
N = 25 (%)

36 (92.3)
201 (90.1)

3 (7.7)
22 (9.9)

57 (85.1)
180 (92.3)

10 (14.9)
15 (7.7)

Values are numbers (percentages)
FSD= Female Sexual Dysfunction
SD= Standard deviation

Based on MVFSFI score (Table 4), sexual dissatisfaction
and sexual desire disorder were among the most affected FSD
domain among women practising contraception which was
29.8% and 29.4% respectively. Only 0.8% of the participant in
this study had an orgasmic disorder
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Table 4. Types of female sexual dysfunction among contraceptive
user base on Malay version of the Female Sexual Function Index
Sexual desire disorder
Sexual arousal disorder
Sexual pain disorder
Sexual dissatisfaction
Disorder of lubrication
Orgasmic disorder

n (%)
77(29.4)
24(9.2)
21(8)
78(29.8)
13(5)
2(0.8)

Discussion

Based on our study, the prevalence of FSD among women
practicing contraception was 9.5%, which is lower compared
to the study conducted among women less than 35 years old
who are also practising contraception [13]. The differences
between the studied population and the cut- off points of
FSFI score in both studies could be the reason of different in
the reported prevalence. Based from MVFSFI, the cut-off score
of having a risk of FSD was ≤ 55, while the cut-off score used
in women less than 35 years old was ≤ 27 [13]. The cut-off
score for MVFSFI was based on the sensitivity and specificity
of the score around the midpoint between the minimum and
maximum scores as seen in the receiver operating characteristic
(ROC) curve [4]. Meanwhile, the FSFI cut-off score was
determined by using other statistical method that was CART
analysis [17]. Our reported prevalence is also lower compared
to Malaysian women in general population [4, 9]. The possible
reasons could be due to different in inclusion and exclusion
criteria. Our study only recruited women who are practising
contraception while Sidi et al and Ishak et al included
menopausal women as their studied population. As we know,
menopause is one of the factors associated with FSD [18].
Therefore, excluding menopausal women may significantly
affect the proportion of FSD in our studied population.
The various type of contraception used by the participant
also will affect the result of the prevalence of FSD. A study
done by Echeverry et al found that the prevalence of FSD was
higher (29%) among women practicing contraception
compare to our study [19]. The reason behind that was they
include women who used a natural method of contraception
either coitus interrupts or calendar method, while our study
includes women who were on modern contraceptive method
only.
Malaysia is a well-known country of a multi-racial and a
multi-cultural population. However, there is no available data
to compare the prevalence of sexual dysfunction among a
different ethnic group in Malaysia. This study revealed that
most of the women with FSD were Indian and Chinese
ethnicity which was 33.3% and 21.4% respectively. This study
also found that hormonal contraception was the common
method used among women with FSD (9.9%).
Stability of the relationship was reported to be one of the
factors that may contribute to FSD [20]. It was reported that
women in an unstable relationship had higher FSD [13, 21]. A
study conducted in Tehran among middle-aged men and
women reported that marital satisfaction was strongly
associated with sexual satisfaction [21]. Our study also
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revealed that majority of women with FSD was dissatisfied
with their marital relationship (36%). In addition, women
especially Malays are not allowed to disclose any problem in
sexual relationship with their partners due to cultural and
religious belief [22]. Therefore, the increase in reported sexual
dissatisfaction among our studied participants should be
regarded as a genuine feedback.

The commonest reported type of sexual dysfunction in
general population in Malaysia was sexual desire disorder
which comprises of 39.3%, followed by arousal disorder 25.8%
[9]. This study found that sexual dissatisfaction and sexual
desire were the highest reported of sexual dysfunction domain
which was 29.8% and 29.4% respectively among contraceptive
user. The differences between the studied populations likely
contribute to the differences in the reported types of sexual
dysfunction. Our finding also inconsistent with findings by
Wallwiener et. al whereby they reported the highest affected
sexual domain among younger age group who practising
contraception was the orgasmic problem [13]. However, these
two studies cannot be compared as many factors may
influence the sexual function index of the studied population.
Besides that, the presence of psychological or emotional
disturbances, relationship stress, and partner’s sexual
dysfunction were the other reason of sexual dysfunction in
women [23].
This study has few limitations. Firstly, the self-reported
questionnaire of MVFSFI may not reflex the true problems.
Participants may choose the answer which is not truly
happened in their sexual life. Secondly, recall bias may also
occur because they only can report on their last four weeks’
sexual activity.

Conclusion
This study provides the preliminary data on the prevalence
of sexual dysfunction among contraceptive user in Malaysia.
The results show that the prevalence of sexual dysfunction is
low in women practising contraception. The high percentage
of sexual dissatisfaction and desire disorder in women
practicing
contraception
suggests
that
hormonal
contraception may have an effect on sexual function. Primary
care provider should counsel women before offering them
with contraception.
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